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Federal Victory at Logan's Rancho,

New Mexico.
100lILIWWINO AND WOUNDED
OUR 'LOSS,ONLY 20 KILLED AND 20

' WOUNDED:

APACHE, New Mexico, between '
Santa Fe and Fort Union, March
30.—The correspondent of the Mis-
souriRepublican says : Since I wrote
you, Colonel Slough's column, 1,300
strong, has advanced to Logan's
Banehe, 25 miles North of Santa Fe,
where they encamped. The enemy's
strength was not known and they
immediately engaged .them. Major
Crittenden of the Ist Colorado Vol-
unteers, and two companies of U. S.
Infantry under Capt. Lewis were
sent to the Ranche to fall upon them.
Colonel Slough, accordinffbto pro-
gramme, gave way gradually, which
left the supply train of the rebels un-
supported, which Major Crittenden
easily captured, together with about
fifty loaded wagons, which were
burned, and twenty prisoners and a
2-pound howitzer taken from us at
Fort Craig which was spiked by our
troops.

Col. Slough's command then fell
back to a strong position. Our tro-
phies are 100 prisoners, privates and
officers, from 100 to 200 killed and
wounded, one Major and two Cap-
tains, &c. Our loss is about 18 or
20killed including Lieutenant Baker,
Colorado -Volunteers, and 30 or 40
wounded ; three or four officers were
also wounded. It is supposed the
rebel Gen. Sibley will advance upon
Colonel Slough with his entire force,
Prom _4,000 to 5,000 strong, and that
Colonel Slough will fall back upon
the trenches at Depot Union.

At last accounts Colonel Canby
had not left Fort Craig. With Colo-
nel Slough's command, it is believed
that he can hold Fort Union against
any force the rebels can bring
against it. • The whole command en-
mei.). on our side behaved with sig-
nal gallantry and coolness, both vol-
unteers and regulars.

March 31.—Ninety-fiVe prisoners
With elem.:ix, 4Yirkoozva of the. 'ram!, army,
have just passed under escort,• and
will arrive at Fort Union to-night or
early in the morning.

001. Slough's entire command has
fallen back to Bengal Springs, forty-
four miles from Fort Union, and with-
* supporting distance.

Latest News from the South!
Ilenregard 13traglyEntrenched at Corinth!
Ptgpon of the Siege of Yorktown !

Reberbi Rrlven from a- New Fortification:

74)11,11LE58 MONROE, April 19.—Calm
weather is prevailing in the Roads,
and as everything is propitious for
the re-appearance of the Merrimac,
it is concluded that she does not come
because she was injured by being
Aground when she was last out.

A flag of truce went up this morn-
ing to deliver letters and despatches.
No saws has transpired.

Copies of:the Richmond Despatch
and Norfolk Day Book were received
here last evening. The Dispatch
contains a telegram from Beaure-
gs,rd, dated Corinth, April 9th, sta-
ting that he wasstrongly entrenched,
And prepared to defy the Federals in
whatever numbers they may attack

ife'cjaimsthe battle at Pittsburgh
assn haportantrebel victory, captur-
ing six thousand Federal prisoners
and thirty-six cannon.

The Dispatch, commenting on the
above, I.binks the total rout of Buell
and Grant is certain. No mention
is wade of Beauregard being wound-
ed.

The rebels have been for several
days building large fortifications on
the Gloucester side of York river,
about two miles from Yorktown, and
within sight of our gunboats, but
their guns were of too long a range
to allow of the approach of the
boats to shell the works. About one
tboqsancl n;ten were at work at the
fortification, and the mortars were
pot of sufficient range to cheek the
operations.

yesterday morning, however, the,
gunboat Salago arrived, having a
heavy one hundred rifled parrott
gun, and at once opened on them
with shell, which wore so well aimed
that they could be seen falling in
their midst, and exploding with fatal
effect. The rebels could be distinct-
ly seen carrying off their killed and
wounded, and in the course of two
hours the work was entirely suspend-
ed, The men retiring out of range
at every attempt to renew the work,they were driven back up to night-
fall.

The guns mounted by the enemyon the Yorktown side of the riverntpiaber not less than than fifty 100-pogiaders, some of which are rifled,bring directly on the bar. Ourguuboats are at present about twoinfles bolo* the town.
There is said to be skirmishing

along the whole line before York-
:km.4, and the Berdan Sharpshooters
• are spreading tenor among the gun.
piers of the enemy by their unerring
aim. The enemy have made several
i3orties with infantry in the endeavor
to capture or dislodge the riflemen,
but have been driven back, with
heavy lone.

AS to the arrangements for the
final siege, we need only say that the
pork goes kravely on. There was
some firing this morning by the reb-
el Batteries to the left of Yorktown,
imtne damage was done.

An extensive smoke was soon
tieing nil Any from Newport News,
leading to the belief that prepara-
tions were being made to evacuate
it. ' 1.4 has Dew .ceased to be 3 P"i-

isrwu)41
tion ofimeortignor .",-..,.
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news is talon from
init . . papers : Iticamotip,

April 15.—Both Houses of Congress
have adopted aresolution to adjourn
on Monday next, and to meet again
on the third Monday inAugust. Re-
ports have been received here of the
landing ofYankee troops at Rappa-
hannock, and in Essex county, on the
Rappahannock river.

FREDRICKSBURG OCCUPIED by GEN,
McDOWELL'S ADVANCE.

The Enemy Driven Across the Rappahan-
nock, Burning Bridges in their Retreat.

WASHINGTON, April 18.—A portion
of Gen. McDowell's army, day be-
fore yesterday, marched from the
vicinity. of Warrenton Junction upon
Fredericksburg. The distance was
18 or 20 miles which it accomplished
by seven a. m., yesterday morning.
Its progress was disputed by a force
of one regiment of infantry, one of
cavalry and a battery of artillery,
which attempted to make two dis-
tinct stands. They were, however,
driven across the Rappahannock,
after inflicting upon us a loss of five
killed and sixteen wounded, all CaV-
ry, including Lieut. Decker, of the
Harris cavalry, killed. ' Col. Fitzpat-
rick was wounded, and a valuable
scout, named Britton, badly wound-
ed.. Col. Bayard's horse was badly
wounded under him.

Immediately after making their
escape across the Rappahannock
bridge, opposite Fredericksburg, the
rebels applied the torch, thus delay-
ing temporarily our progress into
the town. By this time, however,
that obstacle is probably overcome.
It is not known what had been the
loss of the rebels in the above men-
tioned skirmishings.

The Battle of Pittsburgh Landing !

Four Thousand Graves of the Fallen.
PITTSBURGH LANDING, TENN.,

Aril 16th, 1862.
On Sunday afternoon 1 rode over

the battle field, which extends over
an area of twenty miles; the earth
is ploughed up with shot and shell;
the trees are marked with musket
balls; in some instances I found as
many as fifty imbedded in a single
tree a font in diarnotor ; etu•tridgo
boxes, haversacks, clothing and guns
are strewn all over the field, and
everything bears abundant testimo-
ny to the terrible strife wagirt on
those dreadful days of April. In
the hollows and streams, and entan-
gled in the dense underbrush, are
many of the rebel dead rotting in the
hot sun.

General Grant reports to Gov.
Yates that his details have tuned over
4,000 bodies of the slain! There is no
doubt that the rebels lost many more
in killed than we did, for our men
fired to kill, and theirs to wound,
and both carried out their orders to
the letter. If any one has doubts
whether the battle of Monday was a
defeat to the enemy, one glance at
the field from which they were driven
and the horrors it presented, will settle
the question. Tiley ran, and "ran
well for a season," until far within
their lines ; but to th them justice,
it was not until they had fought
well.

We have already collected 10,000
stand of arms, a few of them of the
old flint lock pattern, but mostly of
good quality and effective. It is a
mistaken idea that the rebels are
destitute of arms. They have an
abundance of the most approved and
modern patterns, and are by no
means ignorant of their use.

General Halleck has taken up his
quarters one half a mile from the
Landing, in a large tent. He is look-
ing well. His army is in excellent
spirits, and even the regiments that
had suffered most are not demoral-
ized, but eager to meet the enemy
again.

Yesterday, about daylight, I was
awakened by an extensive volley of
musketry, evidently proceeding
from our extreme a dvance. Imme-
diately the utmost surprise perva-
ded our lines, and the different regi-
ments began to place themselves in
readiness for an attack. Batteries
hitched on their horses, and for a
time the impression gained ground
that our line was attacked from Cor-
inth. The musketry was sharp and
rapid for a half hour, and then ceased
as suddenly as it commenced. I
learned the cause during the day.—
General Sherman received orders to
advance his division three miles
towards Corinth, in advance of our
lines. In the execution of his order,
he came in contact with an infantry
confederate force and about one
thousand cavalry, with whom he had
a sharp skirmish, resulting in the dri-
ving in of the enemy and our hold-
ing the desired position. I have not
learned the extent of our loss or that
of the enemy. It was probably in-
considerable. I am told that it is
the intention of General lialleck to
advance slowly, say a half mile a
day, and hold the advanced position
at all hazards, I take it this ad-
vance is the inauguration of this
system of tactics. One thing is cer-
tain, no considerable advance can be
made until the drying of the roads.
At present they are impassable for
artilleny. A lady has just arrived
from Corinth with dates to the 15th
inst. She reports that the rebels
considered the battle of Sunday and
and Monday last, as a brilliant vic-
tory for the confederate arms.—They had demonstrated the abilityof their troops to drive off the feder-a/s, and characterized the disgrace-ful rout of Sunday as equal to theBull Unix panic, They say that theonly circumstance thatsaved our for-ces from utter annihilation wasthe opportune arrival of GeneralBuell's forces. The intelligence was
telegraphed to Southern papers andcaused universal joy throughout the
entire Confederacy. Since the "evac-
uation" of their position at P.itts-
burgh, they have diligently fortified
Corinth, durrille pits, thrown up
abatitis of trees to impede the prog-
Ania of federal infantry and cavalry,
and planted heavy gunk upon the

eminences by which Corinth is sur-
rounded, and are confident of suc-
cess. Our informant insists that
the enemy's force at Corinth num-
bers fully 170,000 men, and are con-
fident of running the "Yankees"
from Tennessee.

Capt. Madison, of Clark county,
Illinois Siege Battery, is entitled to
the honor ofkilling the rebel Gener-
al Johnston. A shell from his 64-
pounder exploded in the front of a
tree near which he was standing,
and killed him and six of his staff.

General Smith, (Paducah Smith,)
is in command of the post at Savan-
nah. He has been on the sick list
for some time, and until quiterecent-
ly has been considered convalescent.
I understand to-day that his disease
has taken an unfavorable turn, and
that fears are entertained for his re-
covery.

The wounded are dying at Savan-
nah at the rate of eight or ten a day.

Late from Pittsburg Landing.
A special trom Pittsburg, dated

the 18th, to a St. Louis paper, says:
—The telegraph line has been com-
pleted to this place, and the office is
now at Gen. lialleck's headquarters.
Gen. Hailed( has his quarters with
the army in the field, and great en-
thusiasm exists among the troops at
his presence. A reconnoissance was
yesterday made by a body of five
thousand cavalry, in the direction of
Corinth. They came upon the ad-
vanced guard of the enemy, compos-
ed of Texas Rangers, about eight
miles from here. A skirmish ensued,
when they retreated. Their infan-
try were strongly posted on the oth-
or side ofa creek, the bridge over
which they had burned.

The rebels are known to be at
least one hundred thousand strong at
Corinth, and evidently determined
to make a stand. Their Generals
are Beauregard, Bragg, Polk. Har-
dee, Breckinridge and John S. Bowen.
The correct loss in killed in the late
battle was, on our side, fifteen hund-
red—on that of the rebels, three
thousand. Our total loss is nine thou-
sand, killed, wounded and missing.

It was reported the rebels were
erecting a masked batery below
here on the river, near Clifton. The
gunboat Tyler went down, but fail-
ed to discover any such preparations.
Skirmishes are constantly- occurring
between our pickets and those of the
enemy. Gen. Mitchell is reported
to have taken several siege guns on
their way to Beauregard, and inter-
cepted some important dispatches.

A party just returned as I close
brings about two hundred wounded
rebels, found abandoned in the woods
between here and theiradvance pick-
ets, eight miles away.

LATEST FROM PITTSBURG!
Preparations for Another Battle--The Reb-

els Desponding.
CHICAGO, April 22.—Special dis-

patches to the Times from Cairo :
An arrival from Pittsburg brings the
following :

The weather in this quarter has
bcenvery unfavorable for movements
of the army during the last tl.ree
days. The rain fell incessantly, and
it is now utterly impossible for the
army to move. Although the mud
is very deep, preparations are going
on, so that when the roads improve,
the army will be ready for battle.

Beauregard is being constantly
reinforced. Citizens of Memphis
and .New Orleans are throwing up
their business and occupations, and
flocking to his standard, believing
on the ensuing battle depends the
fate of the valley of the Mississippi.

It is thought by those who knew
best, that a majority of the Southern
people will lay down their arms and
return to the Union, if defeated at
Corinth, while their leaders are as
stubborn and desperate as ever.

Five of the rebel miscreants who
fired on the steamer Minnehaha on
her recent trip up the river, have
been captured and will be shot. A
quantity of ammunition and a num-
ber of stolen U. S• horses were cap-
tured with them.

Fight on Wilmington Island--The Rebels
Defeated.

NEW YORK, April 22 —The steam-
er Marion arrived at this port to-day
from Hilton Head. Her advices
state that a surveying party of 200,
of the Bth Michigan regiment, were
about landing at Wilmington Island,
below Savannah, when they were
surprised by a body of rebels, num-
bering from 600 to 800, who poured
on them an effective fire, killing -and
wounding several of our men. The
Michigan troops returned the fire,
and went gallantly into the fight—,
The rebels, after making a short
stand, retreated in order. The Ad-
jutant of the Bth was killed, with 12
or 13 others, and twenty-five or thir-
ty wounded. The dead were taken
to Fort Pulaski, and the wounded
were carried to Hilton Head. The
rebel loss is not known.

Fort Pulaski is so much injured as
to he wholly unfit for defence.

A Parrot shell exploded at Fort
Pulaski on the 14th, killing four men
and wounding several others.

The steamer Oriental has arrived
with the remaining prisoners from
Fort Pulaski.

Mrs. braes K, Polk;
A Nashville correspondent of the

Lafayette (Ind.) Journal says :

Mrs. Polk is assiduous in her at-
tentions to the sick in the hospitals,
devoting a large portion at her time
in visiting our sick and furnishing
them with everything that would in
the least contribute to their comfort.
Such disinterested kindness to stran-
gers will not go unrewarded, and
will ever be kindly romgmbered by
the recipients.

*Goy -makes afflictions to betbut in-lets to the soul's more sweet arKl fullenjoyment of his blessed self.

PROM ZULTOSEAD, S. C.

SKIRMISH AT WILMINGTON ISLAND:
NEW YORK, April 22.—The steam-

er Marion arrived at this port to-day
from Hilton Head. Her advices
state that a surveying party of two
hundred of the Bth Michigan regi-
ment, were about landing at Wil-
mington, ,Islandi. below Savannah,
when, they were surprised by a body
of rebels numbering from six hun-
dred to eight hundred, who poured
on them an effective fire, killing and
wounding several of our men. The
Michigan boys returned the fire and
went gallantly into the fight. The
rebels, after making a short stand,
retreat@d in order.

The adjutant of the Bth Maine reg-
iment was killed, with twelve or
thirteen others and twenty-five or
thirty wounded. The dead were
taken to Fort Pulaski and the wound-
ed carried to the hospital at Milton
Head. The rebel loss is not known.

Fort Pulaski is so much injured as
to be wholly unfit as a work of de-
fence.

A Parrott shell exploded in the
fort on the 14th, killing four men
and wounding several others.

Another account of the fight on
Wilmington Island says it was the
Adjutant of the Eighth Michigan
regiment who was killed in the skir-
mish.

The steamer Oriental has arrived
with till remaining prisoners from
Fort Ptfaski.

The Governor of Wisconsin Drowned --Ar-
rival of Rebei Prisoners at Madison.
MADISON, Wis., April 21.—From

eight to nine hundred prisoners ar-
rived here to-day by a special train
from Chcago. They are quartered
at Camp Randolph, guarded by three
companies of the Wisconsin 19th
regiment.

The Executive Department re-
ceived this morning the startling
announcement of the death of Gov.
L. P. Harvey, drowned at Savannah,
Tenn., on Saturday night, while step-
ping from one boat to another.—
['be body has not yet been recover-
ed. State offices are closed for the
day,,end flags are at halfmast. Gov.
H. was a native of Connecticut, and
was forty-two years ofage. lie was
a member of the Convention which
framed the Constitution of the State,
and for several years a leading mem-
ber of the State Senate. At the time
of his death he was engaged in the
pursuance of the object of minister-
ing to the wounded at Pittsburgh
Landing, having taken with him an
immense amount of hospital stores,
donated at his suggestion by the cit-
ies of Milwaukee, Madison and
Janesville. His successor is Lieut.
Gov. Edward Sokurtun. of Alliwattliec•

GEN. HALLECK THANKS GRANT
For some dayspast it has been re-

ported, and generally believe], that
General Grant had been put under
arrest for conduct at Pittsburgh
Landing. The General Order, sub-
joined, not only thanks Gen. Grant
for bravery, &c.. on that occasion,
but assigns to him the active com-
mand of his troops in the field.—
This settles the question. The re-
ports we.have had are, ofcourse, un-
true. Who is responsible for the
surprise ? That's the question
which interests the whole country,
but especially the relatives of the
thousands slain at Pittsburgh.

HEADQ'ERS DEP'T OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
PITTSBURGH, TENN., April 13, 1862.
I. The Major General command-

ing this Department thanks Major
General Grant and Major General
Buell, and, the officers_ and men of
their respective commands, for the
bravery and endurance with which
they sustained the general attacks
of the enemy on the 6th, and for the
heroic manner in which, on the 7th
inst., they defeated and routed the
entire rebel army. The soldiers of
the great West have added new lau-
rels to those they have already won
on numerous fields.

H. While congratulating the
troops on theirglorious successes,
the commanding General desires to
impress upon all, officers as well as
men, the necessity of greater disci-
pline and order. These are as essen-
tial to the success as to the health of
the army, and without them we can-
not long expect to be victorious ; but
with them we can march forward to
new fields of honor and glory, till
this wicked rebellion is completely
crushed outs and peace restored to
our country.

111. Major Generals Grant and
Buell will retain the immediate com-
mand of their respective armies in
the field.

By order of Major Gen. }lalleck

Interception of a Valuable Dispatch from
Geri, Beauregud.

A dispatch from Nashville states
that the following telegram has been
intercepted by den. Mitchell:

Coansun, April 9th, 18G2.
To Gen. AS'ottiel Cooper, Richmond

All present probabilities are that
whenever the enemy move on this
position, he will do so with au over-
whelming force, not less than 85,000
men. We can now muster only
about 35,000 eftectives. • Van Dorn
may possibly join us in in a few days
with about 15,000 more. Can we not
be reinforced from Pemberton's
army ? If defeated here, we lose
the Mississippi Valley, and probably
our cause. Whereas we could even
afford to lose. fur a while Charleston
and Savannah for the purpose of de-
feating Buell's army, which would
not only insure us the Valley of the
Mississippi, but our independence.

G. T. BEAUREGARD.

Stiiir,Tolin Slidell is said to be worth
three hundred thousand dollars,

; which he invested, before he "left his
fcountry for his country's good," in
English and French seourities, thus
showing that he never intends to re-
turn"beertothe"een land hp left be-hind."t,

GLORIOUS NEWS !
OAPTURE OF NEW ORLEANS•

PHILEDELPHIA, April 28.—The fall
of New Orleans is fully credited
here and at New.York. A special to
to-day,s Tribune says: Washington
rejoices over the confirmation ofthe
news of thd taking of New Orleans,
which has been confirmed by a dis-
patch from Gen. McDowell, at
Fredericksburg, and sees in it a
presage of the yet greater successes
of the Navy.

The Fight at Elizabeth Oity.
BALTIMORE, April 24.—The Old

Point boat has arrived, but brings
no news of importance from Fortress
Monroe or Yorktown. Col. Sum-
mers and Lieut. Carnes came up this
morning in the Old Point boat,having
arrived there about an hour before
the boat left, in the steamer Cossack,
from Newbern.

They report that a fight occurred
on Tuesday of last week, near the
canal locks at Elizabeth City, be-
tween Colonel Hawkins' regiment
and a force of rebels. Our loss was
estimated at fifty killed and wound-
ed.

Col. Hawkins was wounded in the
right breast, and his Adjutant killed.
This fight is said to have taken place
on Tcusday, but it is no doubt the
one alluded to in the rebel papers.

SEWING MACHINE FOR- SALE.
We have on hand a first rate Sewing

Machine for sale. It is entirely new, just
from the Manufactory, and is one of the
best machines in use. It will be sold low
for cash or approved produce.

THE BAI,iL AT THE WHITE HOUSE,

BV MAJOR JACK DOWNING, OF DOWNING VILLE

I have run on so about politicks
and so fourth, that I eenamoust for-
got to tell you about Mrs Liukin's
party. I've seen a good- many big
things in that way since I was a boy,
but this was a ledtle ahead of all.—
The sojers and the wimmen, and the
cabbynet, and the forren Ministers
Penitenshery, with their Seckataries
of Litegashin were all thar. The
tables were all kivered over• with su-
gar frost, eenamost as white as a
Maine snow bank, and Mrs. Linkin
lucked like ayoung gal out of schule.
The way she did intertane the kum-
pany was a eau shin to peepul who
don't know the ropys. Insine Steb-
bins, of the DownitTgville Insensibles,
was thar, and of there is a smart ful-
ler in the army, the Insine is one.—
He kin rite poetry almost equil to
Longfellcr, and as for singin', the
Italyan band-ditty can't begin with
him. When the kumpany were sot
down to the table, Deacon Jenkins
was kalled on to say grace,and wen
they got thru the umpany
kalled on Inisine Stebbins to sing a
paradox which he had kumposed es-
pecially for the occashin :

From Varmount's icy mountains,
From licker,hatin' Maine.

Where streams of golden whiskey
Go strate agin the grane ;

From menny a country cawkis,
From monny a country shop,

We cum to greet thee Linkin,
At this here Linkin hop !

Wot tho' the Nor' West breezes
Blow sutu o'er Georgetown. hill,

And likewise also freezes
The troops at Turner's Mill;

Vat tho' the army 'flosses •

Die off for want of food,
We'll drink Old Rye with Abram,

Because Old Rye is good.

Wat tho' the Yankee nashin
Pores out the warlike flud,

And sojers of all stashin
Are stationed in the mud

Wat tholthe sly contractors
Defraud us rite and left,

And Uncle Sam's old stockin'
Ofall his cash is rat ?

Wot tho' the taxis plague us,
And heeps of corn must spile,

While poor folks three times over
Their coffee grounds must bile ?

_T)oes not great Dr. Cheerer,
(And shall he speak in vain ?)

Command us to delivur
The land from slavery's chime ?

Shall we, whose heartsare litened
With rye and cakes, and wine,

Shall we to Cuff and Dinah
Give nought but crust and rine ?

Abolition !' Abolition !

The joyful sound proclame,
'Till each remotest nigger

Has learned the Linkin name!
'Amen! seel-er!' yelled out Deacon

Jenkins, at the very tip-top of his
voice, wile nigh about the hull kun-
puny seemed to be hily tickled, ex-
cept Linkin and his wife and me. I
was so mad that I eenamost bust
my oiler. I went rite strate up to
the Insine and ses I, 'lnsine Stebbins,
I knowed you and Deacon Jenkins
was both red-hot Abolitionists, but
thought all the folks in Downingville
had kommun Bence, and wood know
better than to interduce pollyticks
on a festive occashion, specially eny-
thing faverabul to Cheever and
Gree-lie and kumpany, who are the
hull time abusin' Lipkin and Mrs.
Linkin." Then the Insine sed that
Sumnure had helped him rite the
paradox, just on purpose to see how
Linkin wood like it. "Wal," I told
him, "that that was just as much
sense as well as manners as I sbud
expect from Sumnure." Then Dea-
con Jenkins cum up and sed som-
thing, and lit on him for hollerin
'Amen' rite afore the hull diplomat-
ick core, just as of he'd been at a
prayer meeting, in the Downingville
Sande house. Mrs. Linkin was very
much pleased at the way I laid
down the law to the Deacon. The
Kurnel didn't say mush, but he look-
ed daggers out of his ize, and seemed
nigh about as cross as a cross-cut saw
all the rest of the evenin'. The bawl,
howsomever, went off in all other
respecs in fast rate stile, and Mrs.
Linkin is now regarded as the very
a-leet of fashion. Yours,

JACK DOWNING,

irtituatio.
DIED, on the 27th day of March, 1862,

at her father's residence, on Fish Creek,
Greene Co., Pa., HARRIET WHITE, in the
24th year of her age.

Sister White was a Christian in every
!sense of the expression. her mildness of
temper and amiableness of disposition,
sanctified as they were, by the hallowing
influence of deep personal piety, caused
her to beuniversally beloved and respected
by all who knew her. She lived in the
hearts of her neighbors, and by the con-
stant, though unobtrusive exercise of the
gentler virtues, she exerted a salutary in-
fluence, not only on her associates at home,
but among all with whom she met. Many
of her school-mates' at Waynesburg will
recollect how she lived for heaven while
prosecuting her studies there. Her char-
acter in every relation—domestic, social,
and religious—was above the slighteet re-
proach.

She joined the Methodist Episcopal
Church in early life.

The writer of this short sketch, had
several interesting religious conversations
with her just before her last afflic-
tion in which, she gave pleasing evidences
of an abiding hope. Her death was sudden
and unexpected. She was ready. When
she found that the weary wheels of life
were ceasing to move she bade them an
affectionate adieu, and •passed away from
earth, but in her death left ample testimo-
ny that she was ready for her departure.

J. B. FEATHER.

Cljt
PHILADELPHIA CATTLE MARKET

SATURDAY, APRIL 25.
The market is very dull this week,

land prices are 50c the 100 Its lower
than last quoted, the receipts reach-
ing about 1,400 head. The following
are the particulars of the sales:

30 B. F. Huston, Lancaster Co.,
87.50@p.

98 Kimble & Kirk, Lancaster Co.,
sB@9

31 Kennedy, Lancaster county,
sg@B.7s.

18 B. C. Baldwin, Lancaster Co.,
$8@8.50.

40 Jas McFillen, Jr., Lancaster
$8W.75.

90 P. illthow•ty, Ohio, $8C0.75.
34 P. McFillen, Lancaster Co.,

F ;BQitB.2s.
67 Cochran & McCall, Western,

$8.25®8.75.
25 J. Seldomridge, Illinois, sB@B.

to.
160 Mooney &, Smith, Western,

$S@B.75.
29 Ullman, Sehamberg, 4; Co.,

Western, $7.50@8.50.
71 Fel'hillier Kivin, Pennsylva-

nia, 88(T5.50.
5011. Chain, Western, 87.50@j8.

85,1111, Ohio, $7.508.50.
54 Fuller Brothers, Penusylva-

nia, s7@9,
:;7 MeClose, Lancaster county,

40 Smith & Mooney, Ohio, $BOB.
75.

34 S. Miller, Lancaster county,
sB@p.

66 S. Storm, Western, $8@,8.50.
34 0 Smith, Ohio, $7.50(0.50.
85 Haymoker & Brothers, Lan-

caster county, $OO- i.9.25.
25 D. White, Pennsylvania, $7€6,8.
1$Kehler, Pennsylvania, s7(qjB.

17 C. Airsman, Lanoastor county,
87(ti.8.50,

About 75 Cows sold at the Avenue
Prove Yard at from $lB to 835
bead, as to quality.

The arrivals and sales of sheep
reached about 7,000 head, selling at
from sto 5,1 c lb for wool Sheep,

-

and 4c for sheared.
580 Hogs sold at tho Avenue

Drove Yard at from, $5 to $625 19100 Ms, net.
The 'arrivals of Fat Hogs at H. G.

luahoff'sreached 2,107 head, selling
at from $4.75 to $5.50 for still fed,
and $5.50®6.25 7j? 100 the net for
corn Hogs, according to quality.

ptmatratit vrimarp 61ettion.
CONGRESS.

We are authorized to announce Gen. JESSE LA-
'LEAR, of Greene Con nty, as a candidate for Congress
in the XXIVth District, composed of the counties
of Washington, Greene, Beaver and Lawrence, subject
to thsdecision of the nominating elections and conven-
tions ofthe several counties.

ASSEMBLY.
We are authorized to announce JAMES HUGHES,

Esq., of Richhill township, as a candidate Mr Assembly
subject to the decision of the Democratic Primary elec.-
ion.

We are authorizod to announce REV. THOMAS
ROSE 01 Perry township, as a candidate for Assem-
bly, subject to the decision ofthe Democratic Primary
election.

We are authorized to announce Dn. ALEXANDER
PATTON, of Clarksville, as a candidate for Assem-
bly, subject to the decision of the Democratic Primary
Election.

We are authorized to announceR. K. CAMPBELL.,
ofMarion township, as a candidate for Assembly, sub•
ject to the decision pf the I)entocratic Primary Elec-
tion.

COMMISSIONER
MESSRS. NR!TORS :—Please announce RUSSELL

ARMSTRONG, u; Cumberland township, as a candi-
date for County Commissioner, subject to the decision
ofthe Democratic Primary election, and oblige his nu-
merous friends in Greene county. . _ .

MANY DEMOCRATS
We are authorized to announce JOHN PRIOR, of

Morgan township, as a candidate for County Com-
missioner. subject to the decision ofthe Democratic
Primary Election.

WE are authorized to announce JOSEPHKNISELY
of Wayne township, as a candidate for County Com-
missioner, subject to the decision of the Primary elec.
ion, to be held in May next.

We are authorized to announce SIMON RINEHART
Sr., ofMarion township, as a candidate for County
Commissioner, subject to the decision of the Primary
election, to be held in May next.

We are authorized to announce JOIIN 1t AMER, of
Monongahela township, as a candidate for County
Commissioner, subject to the decision ofthe Democrat-
ic Primary election.

COUNTY SURVEYOR.
We are authorized to announce GEORGE; HOGE.

Ja., of Centre Township, as a candidate for County
Surveyor, subject to the decision of the Democratlc
Primary Election.

AUDITOR
We are authorized to announce ISRAEL BREES,

of Morris township, ass candidate for County Auditor,
subject to the decision of the Primary election, to be
eld in May next.

We are authorized to annoence W. L. BATSON,
Morris Township, as a candidate for Auditor, subjec
to the decision of the Democratic Primary Election

POOR ROUSE DIRECTOR
We ate authorized to announce Wig. DAVIS of

Jefferson township, as a candidate for Poor House
• Director, subject to the decision of the Demecnnic

primary election.

NOTICE TO 9RIDGE BUILDERS.
/TIME Commissioners of Washington and Greene

Counties will meet at the Bridge at the County line
at Corbel's Mill, near Clarksville, on the 16th day of
May next, for the purpose of receiving proposals for
the erection of a Bridge on the old abutments at that
place. The length ofthe Bridge will be about 190 feet.
The plan or specifications will be given on day ofsale.

WM. BRADEN,
ELIAL LONG,
D. THROCKMORTON,

Commissioners of Greene CO.
April 29.-3t.

Administrator's Notice.
ETTEltit of Administration having been granted to
j the undersigned, upon the estate of HANNAH

RICE. dec'd., late of Deukard township, notice is here-
by given to all persons Vaowiug themselves indebted to
said estate, to make Unttu dia te .payrdent, and those
having claims against the same to present thent prop-
erly authenticated for settlement.

DANIEL DONLEY,
Administrator.April 30, 1862

LINDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER
NOTICE.

IHAVE appointed Simon Johnston, Druggist, Pitts.
burgh, Pa., sole wholesale and Retail Agent for the

sale of my Blood Searcher, to whom all orders must
be addressed. DR. J. M. LINDSEY,

Hollidaysburg, Pa.
CAUTION.—Many parties have informed WC that

they have used another article of Blood Seat-Cher
purporting to be prepared front my recipe, but that its
size, taste and effect are entirely different from mine,
desiring me to account for it; to which I answer, and
also caution the public that no other genuine article of
Lindsey's Blood Sea tiller can be made by any other
hying man than myself, as the full recipe, both orig-
inal and improved, is known by me only, who have
spent. I may say, a lifetime in bringing it to its present
perfection and celebrity.

Sold by myAgent, and respectable Druggists throngh-
out the country. ThetBade supplied on liberal terms.

Dr. J. M. L.

HOPE FOUNDRY,
33x-cYvv-maservillei,

THOMAS FAULL & SONS, at their Foundry on,
Water street, Bridgeport, Pa., near the C. P. Church,
are prepared to furnish Engines and Machinery for Saw
and Grist Mills, Oil Wells, Tanneries, &c. Fancy
Iron Railing for yards, balconies, cemeteries, &e., al-
ways on hand er made to order onshort uotice. Plough!
Castings and Castings of all kinds.

Sept. il, 1861-Iy.

AVER'S SARSAPARILLA
a concentrated extract of Para Sarsaparilla , eoI combined with other substances of still greater al

lenitive power as to afford an eactive antidcte for
diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. Su ch a reme-
dy is surely wanted by those who surfer from diru-
mons complaints. and that one which will accomplis-
their cure must prove of immense service to this large
class ofour afflicted fellow-c itizens. How completely
this compound will do it has been proven by experi-
ment on many of the worst cases to be found in the
I °flowing complaints :

Scrofida and Scrofulous complaints, Eruptions and
Eruptive Diseases, Ulcers, Pimples, Blotches, Tumors,
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Syphilis and Syphilitic Af-

fections, „Mercurial Disease, Dropsy, Neuralgia or
JSc Doloreux, Debility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion,

Erysipelas, Bose or St. Anthony's Fire, and indeed
the whole class o C complaints at ising front Impurity
of the Blood.

This compound will be found a great promoter of
health, when taken in the spring, to expel the foul
humors which fester in the blood at that season of the
year. By the timely expulsion ofthem many !alibiing
disorders are nipped in the bud. Multitudes can, by
the aid of this remedy, spare themselves from the
endurance offoul eruptions and ulcerous sores, through
which the system will strive to rid itself of corruptions,
if not assisted to do this thiough the natural channels
of the body by an altetative medicine. Cleanse out
the vitiated blood whenever you find its impurities
bursting through the skin in pimples, eruptions, es
sores; cleanse it when you find it is obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it whenever it is foul,
and yoreg feelings will tell you when. Even where
no partiNlar disorder is telt, people enjoy better
health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood. Keep
the blood healthy, sod all is well; but with the pabu-
lum of life disordered, [bete can be no lasting health.
soon,. r r later something must go wrong, and the
great machinery of life Is disordered or overthrown.

During late years the public have been misled by
large bottles, pretending to give a quart ofExtract of
saisaparilla for one dollar. Must of these. have been
frauds upon i be sick, for they not only contain little
if any Sarsaparilla, but often no curative properties
whatever. thence, bitter and painful disappointment
has hi/lowed the use (tittle various extracts ofSarsa-
parilla whioh Hood the market, until the name itself te
justly despised, and has become sytiononious with
imposition and the tt. Still we call this compound
Satsaltarilla, and intend to supply such a remedy as
shall rescue the name front the load ofobloquy which
rests upon it. And we think we have ground fax' be-
lieving it has virtues which are irresistible by the ordi-
nary run of the diseases it,is intended to cure.

Prepared by DR. J. C. AVUE & CO„
Muss. .Prict.; K l per Bottle ; Six Bottles in one pack-
age. $5.

W3l. 1,. CREIGII. WM. A. PORTER and M. A,
II.A RVE I', Waynesburg, and one trader in every town
in the country. March 22, ISB2-4mo.

TO THE PUBLIC.

DRY GOODS & VARIETIES,
WHOLESALE

ISAAO TAYLOR,
(IF THE LATE FIRMS OF D. GREGG & CO.,
kJ and GREGG & TAYLOR, both of which have
been dissolved, begs leave to inform coy and country
merchants that he has opened an entirely NEW
STOCK OF DRY GOODS AND VARIETIES, at his
warehouse, No. 120WOOD STRRWI'. r doors above
Fifth, where he will he ranch pleased to see ilia fliendsand the customers of the old houses, and contjpue his
business relations with them, pledging- hiroself by the
favorable prices of his goods, and eleven rears of ac-
tive experience in the trade together with strict attent
lion to the wants of customers to merit their patron-
age. . .

The stock is entirely new, consisting of almost every
article in the Dry Goods and Variety line, and has
been purchased since the reduction in prices, and inn
the most favorable terms, tor.cash. Cite and Country
Merchants will find it to their interest to examine Our
stock hefore purchasing elsewhere. Merchant Tailors
are particularly invited to call.

ISAAC TAI-Lon,
129 Wood Street

P. S.—The books, notes and papers of the Arm of
I). GREGG 04. CO., are in my hands, and I alone am
authorized to settle up the business of that firm.

ISAAC TAYLOR
April 16, 1862-1 m

COPARTNERSHIP,
D. GREGG has associated JOHN RICHARDSON

with hint and will carry on the WHOLESALE
DRY GOODS BUSINESS,

at the old stand,
No. 99, Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Ps.,
where they have justreceived a full and complete u-
sortment of goods, which they purchased at reduced
prices

PIC:011. CIALIEEE,
and which will he sold at very

•REDUCED PRIUZ S,
for net cash, or short credit to A No. 1 buy&s.

The old customers and all wanting goods are invited to
Call and Examine the Stock,

6 small profits and quick returns is our object. We
aave theservices of MR..IOIIN DUN WOODY, who
will be glad to see his old friends and customers, at
his new place, next door to his former place ofbusiness.

DADREGG & CO.,
No. 99 Wood Street, Pittsburgh.

April 16, 1A62-3iii.

NSW SPRING, GOODS

3. M. BURGHFIELD'St
North-East Corner 4th &Market Streets

PITTSBURGH, PA.
RECEIVED, AND HAVING DETERMINED

TO CLOSE OUT HIS ENTIRE STOCK,
HAS MADE GREAT REDUCTION.S

Fancy sill s Sor 50 cents worth
Eancy Mitts for 1,00 worth
Embroidered whim for 50 worth
Embroidered setts for 1,00 worth

•• 14 Or 3,00 worth

NEWEST LTYLES gipaiNg op;ss qopus

1.25
1,25
1,50
8,00

Best make of Calicos for 12
Yard and a quarter Bleached muslins for 12
This stock will be found full in all departments, andcheapest West of the mountains.
April l6.—finnts.

SEED STORE & HORTICULTURAL!
3Z13110PC:301". •

.I..KNox, No. 29, Path Streets
Pittsburgh, Pit,

VEGETABLE TREES OF ALL KINDS.
Our Seeds are Procured from None but the
Rest Sources, and are Warranted Genuine.

BEDDING OUT PLANTS "

•.

A large stock ofthe finest Verbenas, double and sin-gle. Petunias, Fuschias, Geraniums, Roses, &c.,Dahlias, SummerFlowering Bulbs, Hardy Tu-berose-Booted Plants, Japan Lilliea, &c.Green,House Plants, Hawing Baskets, Roses, Vases,Winter Blooming Bulbs, Ornamental Trees,Deciduous Trees, Flowering Shrubs, HardyViaes and Creapers.
FRUIT TREES.

Apple, Pear, standard and dwarf, Peach, Cherry, Plum
Apricot, Nectarine, Quince, ac,

SMALL PIII/TS
Raving made Siseu, Fitunnaspeciality, ousstock of

Plants is unequalled anywhere in the country.
We call attention m our collection of StrawbortiolhRaspberries, Blackberries, Grapes, Currants, Gomibetries, licc.

April 16--3
GA.*DEN IMPLIWENIIIS


